






















70 years back India was under the rule of British Government. That time countries were conquered by
guns, tanks and muscle power.
Today we are under an era of technology and innovation where everyone has guns and missiles. So to
conquer a nation you need to be the best in innovation and technology without physically getting into
that country with your manpower and force.
Last time we allowed British in India for business, they made us slaves for next 200 years.
This time it is not British , it is a secret underground consortium of top 500 families in the world who has a
plan to control the world , all the developed countries are already in their control , only the upcoming
countries are their next target like India , China , Sri Lanka , Africa n…
These people control banks, currency, stock market and a lot more.
Now let me give you some example of companies who have funded almost every project in the world.
Tiger Global , Soft Bank , Sequoia Capital , Intel Capital , Roche Venture Fund , Google Ventures n…1000+
faces to invest money for these 500 families in the world.
Now let me show you how these people are entering India.
Taxi and Cab business is running in India from last 70 years , Uber came in India and destroyed 95% of the
local cab business and conquered it in 5 years time. Ola started by an Indian but majority shares are
owned by International Fund managers. So whatever they are earning is going out of India.
In the beginning the way British came in India with lots of offers and gifts these companies came in India
in the same way - free rides , driver making double money and all which destroyed our local business and
they conquered the industry and now Uber and Ola are going to get profits forever until we do something
together about it , today all offers are gone , drivers hardly make any money and the Indian local investors
who had invested in multiple cabs are in loss. This is just one example for you to understand that how
technology and innovation is making us slaves of the rich.
Now let us discuss about the business for which we want you to be our Franchise Partner. This consortium
have now targeted the retail Industry of India ( Grocery , Fruits , Vegetables and Medicine )
15 years back in US the Organized retail was 15% and unorganized retail was 85% , today it is opposite i.e
Organized retail 85% and unorganized retail 15%.
Today in India we have the same statistics 15% organized and 85% unorganized retail. These players have
entered India by different faces and are conquering the retail business at the rate of 24% - 35% per year
as compared to the traditional retail at 10% per year. At this speed in a span of 5 – 7 years majority of the
small retail shops will be closed and no one would know what do I do now, the way the taxi owners ,
associations and all don’t know what to do now after uber and ola crushed their business.
By joining us you will get a percentage of every purchase that is done by anyone in your Ward under
APMCINDIA.COM which would be from 3lac to 25lac per month. This will increase with time.
If you feel you should join us and save the future of India and make your future stable, call us and meet us
for detailed business discussion for your ward as per your current location.
How much you need to Invest – We need everything that you got to implement APMCINDIA.COM in your
ward. Time – Money – Resources – Network - Commitment – Dedication.
Digant Sharma – 9920808363 – im@digantsharma.com

